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BEN FRANKLIN said:
"The Safest Investment isa depositoffertility
in the soil bank; it is surest and pays the best."

BEN FRANKLIN bequeathed us many pearls of wisdom and the above
advice ranks with the soundest of them all. Yet the science of soil fer...

ti1ity is still in its infancy. Authorities have estimated that from !1 to

Yz of all our barnyard manure is absolutely wasted, the annual loss
totaling about $800,000,000. This loss is not alone on poorly managed
farmsbut it includesmany that in all other respects are operated efficiently.

Numerous possibilities lie ahead for the man

who studies this problem in laboratory and field.
The modern farmer will combine science and
practical method to put full richness back into
the hard...worked soil.

McCormick..Deering
Manure Spreader

features:
It is not enough to put manure on the fields.

The simple work of spreading is not so simple
when analyzed. A Nebraska farmer who kept a

careful 3"year record on two 6"acre fields planted
to corn reported a difference of 252 bushels in
favor of a field spread with a correctly designed
manure spreader over a field spread by hand.

1. Auto Steer

2. Front Wheels Track
with Rear

3. Two All-Steel Beaters

4. Wide-Spread Spiral
5. Narrow Tread

6. Self-Aligning Bearings
7. Steel Main Frame

8. Positive Apron Drive

9. Six Feed Speeds The International Harvester Company aids
the farmer to follow Franklin's advice by build ...

ing for him a thoroughly efficient means of rna-
nure distribution.We recommend to the student a

study ofMcCormick...DeeringManure Spreader design. TheMcCormick...

Deering is restoring the fertility on thousands of farms today and will
help you to greater success in the future.

10. Two Sizes

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave.

OF AMERICA
(IncorpoTated) Chicago, Illinois

"GOOD EQUIPMENT FARMER BETTER"MAKES A GOOD
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SQUAB RAISING AS A BUSINESS
By M. S. BRODERICK

District Manager, Bell Telephone Co., Safford, Arizona

How One Man Has Developed a Hobby Into a Good Business Which Bids
Fair to Rival Poultry Raising in the Land, Labor

and Capital Expenditure

aQUAB raising, wherever serious

p ly undertaken can be made into
a good business. Money can be

made more effectively in this business
than in the poultry business. They
take less land and buildings than

poultry, and do not need to be replen
ished like a flock of hens, as pigeons
mate in pairs, male and female, gen
erally for life unless broken up on

account of improper mating, or if the
male is slow in providing a nest or

home for the female, she will leave
him for a more aggressive male.
And often, at moulting time if one

of the pair finishes the moult before
the other, they will split up and mate

with a bird of another pair that is

through moulting and ready to go to

work. As a rule the female is pro
ductive from six to ten years, while
the male will remain productive for
life and may be mated from time to

time with younger females. Pigeons
will live naturally from sixteen to

eighteen years.

They take care of their own young
and practically take care of them
selves. Each pair properly mated
will produce eight to ten pairs of

squabs a year and twelve pairs of

squabs are not uncommon. Both
male and female take turn incubat

ing the eggs and feeding the squabs.
The female lays the eggs and sits

on them from about 4:30 p. m.

through the night and until about
9:00 a. m. in the morning. The male
then goes on the eggs, relieving her
and sits on them during the day un

til about 4:30 p. m., or generally
about feeding time. The eggs incu
bate in nineteen days and the female
accumulates a soft food in her craw

for several days before the young

hatch, known as pigeon milk. This
soft food or milk is very essential
to the life of the baby squab, and if
it does not receive it, as sometimes

happens from young females, the

squab will die.

Both male and female feed the

squabs and take their turn covering
or sitting on them until they are sev

eral days old. At this time the old
birds both fly out hunting the food
needed for the young. When the

squabs are from twelve to eighteen
days old, the female again lays two

eggs in another nest, and both take

their turn setting as before and both

feeding the squabs when off the

eggs, until they are about three
weeks old. The female again starts

accumulating the soft food at this

time, and the male does practically
all of the feeding until the next

squabs are hatched. The older squabs
are then driven from the nest to

shift for themselves, and are gen

erally four or five weeks old.
Each pair should be provided with

two nests close together, as they will
have both occupied most of the time.
No odd birds should be allowed in

the breeding pens as they will break
up pairs and fight, kill squabs and
break eggs.

Open front sheds in the southern

states, with small mesh wire across

the fronts, and nests in the rear are

all the equipment needed. Pigeons need
plenty of clean water at all times.
The parent bird can not feed the

young without first taking a drink,
as they take the young bird's bill into
their own, and throw or blow the feed
into the squab's throat. The pigeons
or dove family is the only bird that
feeds in this way.

Pigeons should be provided with

drinking fountains and bathing pans

separate, as they bathe daily and are

generally free from lice. They should
be provided with boxes of salt, oyster
shell, grit, and charcoal. They re

quire lots of salt and feed it regularly
to their young. They require lots of

green food and if flying out will pro
vide their own. If kept in closed pens

they should be provided with lettuce,
spinach, cabbage, mustard or some

other form of green food. They eat

any kind of sound grain or seed, pre
ferring wild seed to any. A pair of

squab raisers will eat from 100 to 120

pounds of feed a year. This includes
their squabs until they leave the nest.

Contrary to popular belief, they
like a mash feed for a change and ap

preciate old bread very much.
Nest material should be provided

where the birds can get to it, and

they will carry it into the nests.

Any course hay or tobacco stems will

do; alfalfa hay is excellent. The

young do not mate until after shed

ding their first feathers, called baby
feathers. Their feathers have a bright
metallic sheen, especially around the
neck and head. Before they are old

enough to mate, as a rule it is better
to get mated pairs from some re

liable breeder, as beginners often get
discouraged while waiting on young
birds to mate.

There are a great many kinds of

pigeons, but the squab birds or those
that produce rapidly and are large
enough for table use are the Homers,
Carneaux, Maltese Hens, Mondanes,
Runts, etc.

The Homers are generally conceded
to be the hardiest and fastest pro
ducers of marketable squabs, al

though some of the other varieties

produce larger squabs.
Six pairs of well mated pigeons will

furnish a nice squab dinner, two or

three times a month for the average

family. And as they can be served
in so many different ways, one never

gets tired of them. The medical

qualities contained in the young

squab is of great value to the under
nourished child or invalid.

The foot and mouth disease has

spread over the whole of Denmark,
according to the secretary of the
Danish Farmers' Association. The
disease has already caused a loss
estimated at 40 million crowns.
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A PROSPECTUS OF THE, DATE INDUSTRY IN ARIZONA
By D. W. ALBERT

Horticulturist, University of Arizona

The Fact That Very Few People Are Familiar With the Date as a Fresh
Fruit, Being Accustomed to the More or Less Dried Foreign Product,

Leads Us to Believe That the Date Industry of Arizona Will
Be One of the Leading Horticultural Industries

of the Southwest

�HE first record we ahve of date

� palms growing in Arizona, ac-

cording to Professor Tourney,
formerly of the University of Ariz

ona Experiment Station, is a male

palm growing on a ranch owned by
Joaquin Carillo near Tucson, which
was planted from seed prior to 1863.
I have been told that date seeds were

It was due to the favorable reports
from scattered seedling palms grow

ing in Arizona and California that
the United States Department of

Agriculture decided to make impor
tation of some of the better varieties
from the Mesopotamia and Egyptian
regions. The first importation was

made in 1890 by Professor Van De-

the U. S. D. A. and the University of

Arizona entered into a cooperative
agreement in the establishment of
the first comercial date orchard in

the United States. Since 1898, the

University has received from North

ern Africa and Arabia through the
U. S. D. A. eleven hundred and for

ty-seven off-shoots. Nine hundred

A BEARING DATE-PALM ORCHARD IN THE SALT RIVER VALLEY.

planted in the vicinity of Yuma about
the year 1862, and that bearing trees

were known there as early as 1865.

Perhaps the first planting of dates
in the Salt River Valley was made
about 1880 on the Calistoga ranch
then owned by Colonel F. C. Hatch.
The palms bore their first fruit in

1887. A cluster of these dates,
weighing about five - pounds, was

sent to the Department of Agricul
ture at Washington, D. C., and was

perhaps the first ripe dates ever re

ceived by the Department grown in

the United States. This fruit was

noted as being very sweet and rich.

mon, Pomologist of the U. S. D. A.
The off-shoots in this importation
were rooted and shipped in tubs.

Many of these palms proved to be

seddlings or males; others died, due
to having been planted under unfa

vorable conditions.

Perhaps the date industry would
have remained dormant for a num

ber of years had it not been for the

efforts of Professor Tourney of the
Arizona Experiment Station. It was

mainly through his efforts that the
United States Department of Agri
culture decided to make another im

portation of off-shoots in 1898. Then

and sixty-seven of these were planted
at the Tempe Experiment Station
located at Tempe, Arizona, and 180

at the Yuma Experiment Station at

Yuma, Arizona. Forty-nine per cent

of these off-shoots died leaving about
600 palms of which at least half
were of inferior varieties.
The palms began bearing six to

seven years after planting, hut the
fruit did not mature uniformly and
it was necessary to find some method

whereby the fruit could be ripened
artificially. Various experiments
were tried, all of which proved more

or less failures, until it was found
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that by heating the partially ripe
fruit it could be ripened out uniform

ly; and by prolonged heating, dehy
drated to such a point that it could
be kept several weeks without sour

ing. The amount of dehydration ne

cessary to keep the fruit from sour

ing depends to a great extent upon
the variety. The use of this process
made it possible for the Arizona Ex- .

periment Station to place on the

market the first commercially packed
dates produced in the United States.
These were sold from the Tempe
Date Orchard, Tempe, Arizona, in

1906. By the use of this process
fresh dates may be kept from 20 to

60 days, depending upon the variety,
and we have found it possible to shp
dates to all parts of the United
States and place them on the market
in perfect condition.
The next big problem facing the

date industry was that of propaga

tion. This proved to be one of the

hardest problems that we had to

solve. The loss of off-shoots from

imported palms has been very great,
and up until recently a conservative
estimate of the loss could be placed
a: 80 per cent. The off-shoots w 21':)

for the most part distr.buted in srr.a ll

lots to parties throughout the state;
and consequently they were plan .ed
and handled according to the whims
of the particular person receiving
them. This accounts for a large part
of the mortality. The recently de

veloped method of rooting off-shoots
on the palms before removing them

has made is posible to grow 90 to

95 per cent of all off-shoots. During
the past year the Arizona Exper
iment Station has placed 120 off
shoots with eight individuals in the
Salt River Valley with a loss of but
two off-shoots. The off-shoots were

planted during June of the past year
and a careful check made during
September showed that all had
started growth; although five or six
of the shoots were very weak. A

recent check made during January
showed that two of these shoots had
not survived the unusually cold wea

ther during December.
With the successful propagation

of the date palm assured, we can

safely say that the date industry in

the Southwest, after some twenty
years of experimentation, has been

placed upon a solid foundation and
will undoubtedly grow into one of
the leading horticulutral industries
of the Southwest.
The limiting factors in date grow-

A HAYANY DATE PALM IN THE COOPERATIVE ORCHARD AT TEMPE. THIS
VARIETY IS WELL ADAPTED TO ARIZONA CONDITIONS.

ing are temperature and humidity.
These two factors limit the possible
production of dates in the United

States to about one-half million acres

and give assurance that the industry
will never reach the point where the

growers will face overproduction.
Of these two factors temperature

is perhaps the most important. The

date will grow and make a very fine

ornamental palm in regions where

the seasons are so short that it will
not bear fruit. It has been estimated
that in order to produce dates on a

commercial scale, there must be at

least 3000 heat units in excess of
64 degrees Farenheit. According to

Dr. W. T. Swingle. the date palm can

bloom without danger of injury when

the mean temperature reaches 64

degrees, and this gives a basis upon
which we can compute the heat units

necessary to mature a crop in any

given section.
The following table will show a

summation of heat units for some of
the important date growing sections

in the United States and in the Old
World.

Sum of
Location Max. Temp.

Algiers (no commercial dates) .. 2667

Bagdad (Dates ripen commer-

cially) 7017

Biskra (Dates ripen cornmer-

cially) 5489

Indio (Dates r ipe.i commer-

cially) 7100

(Continued on Page 15.)
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THE PURNELL BILL

� HE Purnell Bill which was re

� cently passed by both houses of

Congress and has been signed
by President Coolidge will give
$60,000 additional funds to the Uni

versity of Arizona College of Agri
culture for research work to be con

ducted by the Agricultural Experi
ment Station. The funds for the

Purnell Act, which is now a law, be
come available as follows: Twenty
thousand dollars for the year be

ginning July 1, 1925; thirty thousand
dollars for the year beginning July 1,
1926; forty thousand dollars for the

year beginning July 1, 1927; fifty
thousand dollars for the year be

ginning July 1, 1928; sixty thousand
dollars for the year beginning July
1, 1929, and sixty thousand dollars
for each year beginning July 1,
thereafter. The expenditure of this

large sum is to be under the direction
of the Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion, and the funds must be spent in
research work in agriculture, home

economics, and agricultural econom

ics, including problems in transporta
tion, and the preparation of food.

products.
This sum is in 'addition, to $30,000

which the Agricultural Experiment
Station receives now from the Feder
al Government under the Hatch and

Adams acts for research study, in

agriculture. When the maximum

amount as provided by the Purnell
Act is payable the Arizona Experi
ment Station will receive annually
from the Federal Government for re
search work the sum of $90,000,
For some years the work of the

.Experi�neI?t Station
.

has been ham-

EDITORIAL
pered because of the limited funds
which were available to carryon the

large amount of research work in

agriculture that is demanded by the

agricultural interests of the State.
The funds from the Purnell Act will
make it possible to carryon the

present research work of the Station
more rapidly and also to conduct
some new lines of investigation which
have been very much needed. The
most important of these is a detailed

study of the grazing ranges of the
State looking toward permanent im
provement in the present livestock
conditions on the grazing ranges.
Another big problem which it is hoped
to begin a study of soon is the re

clamation of thousands of acres of
land in our irrigated valleys that has
become strongly alkaline through
seepage and water-logging. This has
meant a loss annually of many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to the

farmers of the State. Still another

problem it is hoped to make a detailed

study of is how to make a loaf of

good bread from unblended Arizona
wheat flour. This work will be done

by a research person in home eco

nomics to be added ultimately to the

Experiment Station Staff. A careful,

study will also be made of the wool

growing industry in Arizona.
All this should harken well to the

prospective "Aggie" student. With

such funds as these available there
will be unlimited opportunity in the

field of agriculture for the young, in
dustrious student who is desirous of

making agriculture a profession.
The work in research under the di

rect supervision of the Agricultural
Experiment Station will in all prob
ability start in September .

CONCERNING OURSELF

� HE Arizona Agriculturist is in

'-' a position this year to render
better service to its circulation

than it has at any time since its

origin. Our advertising has been

rapidly gaining, and you will notice

by the content and quality of mater

ial used, that we have been endeavor

ing with the aid of increased funds, to
give our readers more for their dollar
each month. We do not wish to com

mercialize our venture in any manner,
but rather to put out a clean, whole
some publication such as will appeal
to the farmer, the alumni and the
student. May we, therefore, ask the
assistance of our present subscribers
in extending our circulation? We
feel that the Agriculturist has some

thing of definite value to offer each

subscriber, and we hope that it will
be our privilege to give it to them.

TIME THE PACE MAKER.

Why do some farmers make a poor

living? This is a question which is
asked many times. Everyone sees

and knows that on every hand econ

omic conditions are changing in this

and other countries at a very constant
and rapid rate. Farmers and insti
tutions of various types have, in

many cases, failed to adopt methods
which would enable them to keep pace
with these ever changing conditions.

People are inclined to follow the worn

path and adapt themsleves to new

policies very slowly. And, to state

the truth, anyone who does deviate
from the old rut, and promote new

plans, methods, and make solutions
of existing problems is oftimes classed
as a radical or trouble finder.
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BROODING AND FEEDING BABY CHICKS
By L. C. BOGGS

Extension Poultryman, University of Arizona

Recent Improvements in the Method of Handling Baby Chicks Permit the

Poultryman to Brood Larger Flocks With a Decreasing
Percent of Mortality

�HERE is no phase of the poul
� try business that has improved

more rapidly than that of car

ing for, and feeding of, the baby chick.
Where five years ago it was considered
some what of a hazardous proposition
to brood 500 chicks in one lot, now

it is a common practice with com

mercial poultrymen to brood 1,000 to

2,000 in one lot in order to cut down

the over head cost. The percent loss
now in the lots of 2,000 is no greater
than they were five years ago in the
500 chick lots. This improvement has
come about through the better knowl

edge and application of the require
ments for the best development of

baby chicks.

There are two distinct methods of

brooding chicks. Both of which prove
successful when properly operated.
The first and most common method
is to heat the air about the chick.
This is usually done with a stove,
either coal or kerosene, over which is

hung a canopy of tin in order to de
flect the heat down to the chicks on

the floor. The second method is by
heating the floor under the chicks.
This method is in common use among
the successful poultrymen in the
Tucson district. It is especially
adapted to taking care of from 2,000
to 5,000 chicks.

One of these brooding units is con

structed by setting a hot water heater
in a pit at one end of the brooder
house and connecting it up with a

series of water pipes running down

through the brooder house on the

floor, and arranged in such a manner

that the hot water will circulate

through them. These pipes are then
covered with about three inches of
sand. A canopy of any kind of ma
terial that will help hold some of the
heat radiated from the sand and
chicks is hung over the strips of sand
heated by the hot water pipes. The

advantage of this system is that the

pipes may extend through a series of

pens in a long house, and only one

heater is necessary to take care of
them all.

A great improvement has been
made in the method of feeding baby

chicks. Where it used to be thought
essential to feed a specially prepared
chick mash and growing mash, very
good pullets are now being produced
by feeding them from one to six
weeks on to maturity on a ma-sh mix
ture of equal parts by weight of
wheat bran and any standard egg

laying mash. This being supplement
ed with a scratch grain.
Think of the enormous saving to

the poultryman in this method, with
egg laying mash much cheaper than
a chick or developing mash, and bran
the cheapest ingredient in an agg lay
ing mash.

Sour milk or buttermilk in some

form is a very beneficial supplement
to any ration. Sour milk or butter
milk is prefered to sweet milk due to

the beneficial effect of the lactic acid
in the former products. Never feed
butter-milk or sour milk in metal con
tainers because of the lactic acid

coming in contact with the metal
forms a compound that is detrimental
to the health of the chick. If semi
solid buttermilk is used, as is com

monly done, a very good method is

to smear the paste on a board; stand
this board on edge against the wall
and let them eat the milk in the past
form, giving them clean fresh water

to drink.

Ample green feed and direct sun

light are the remaining necessities for

strong healthy chicks. Both green
feed and the presence of direct sun

light are preventatives of leg weak
ness. Sunlight coming through or

dinary window glass does not prevent
leg weakness, so i tis advisable to get
the chicks out in the yards as soon

as possible.
For the definite chick feeding

schedule write to the Agricultural Ex
tension Division, University of Ari

zona.

Do not mix lime with poultry
droppings for ammonia will be liber

ated thereby destroying the value as

a fertilizer. Gypsum can be used for
this purpose if spread over the drop
ping boards.

HEALTHY FLOCKS

F. D. Crooks, extension poultry
man at the University of Arkansas,
says that profits are dependent upon
health of flock. Only healthy hens

may consume a good quantity of feed,
and only hardy eaters can lay lots of

eggs.

In modern poultry raising, the pre
ventative rather than the cure is

sought. Only disease free flocks will
ever be profitable.
Preventative measures should start

long before the chidk is hatched.
Chicks hatched from small eggs, old

eggs or eggs laid by immature pul
lets are small, weakly and will never
make good layers.
For strong chicks only fresh eggs

of good size and shape laid by healthy
hens should be set. Chicks should
be raised in well-lighted, well-ven
tilated coops that are kept clean and

sanitary. Chicks should be raised
on new ground yearly to prevent
gap worms, roup, intestinal worms

and other troubles. Over-crowded

houses, dirty drinking and feeding
vessels, moldy feed cause disease.

Sickly chicks should be kill to pre
vent others from becoming diseased.

THE COVER PAGE

Our cover page this issue carries
a picture of the Mission San

Xavier Del Bac which is located in

the Santa Cruz valley, nine miles
from the growing city of Tucson.
This mission was founded by the
Jesuit Order in the year 1700.
San Xavier is in the very heart

of the desert, surrounded by sands
and sage-brush, and hemmed in by
picturesque rugged mountains. It
has always attracted artists and
students by its very greatness.
Travelers who have seen the much
advertised California Missions gaze
with awe before this great, white
monument of beauty standing alone
in the desert-a land terrible in
its desolation yet subtly beautiful
in its moods of color.
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AGRICULTURAL MEXICO
By David de la Fuente, Jr., '25

Mexico Offers Unlimited Opportunity in the Field of Agriculture-Vast
Areas of Rich Soil Are Yet to F_eel the Touch of the Plow-The

Wide Range of Climate Allows for a Variety of Crops
Over a Long Season

OPPORTUNITY. is found in

agricultural pursuits in those
countries less developed, where

competition is not so great, where
labor is not so high, and where there
is room for development. Mexico is
one of these countries which by vir

tue of its situation, close to the Unit
ed States, large undeveloped areas,

cheap labor, and production of agri
cultural products below the needs for

abundant and agriculture suffers
sometimes on account of the surface

being under water during the heavy
rains. Large quantities of maize,
cocoa, vanilla, coffee, and indigo are

produced. The plain of Tabasco is
watered by the Tabasco river and its
two branches, the Sumasinta and the

Grijalva. It is the northern portion
of the Eastern region. In the south
ern portion is a smaller plain called

union of the Gila with the Colorado
river on the west. The eastern coast

is low and sandy, and the rivers in
the south eastern part are compara

tively dry with exception of the rainy
season.

In the north eastern part of this

region several large rivers are found.
There is a steep ascent in altitude

coming west, and usually the land is
unsuitable to dry farming, although

FALL COVER CROP OF MORNING GLORY AND GRASS, WITH HIGH HEADED TREES AS PRACTICED AT HERMOSILLO, SONORA.

horne consumption, makes it an ideal

place for the settler.
Mexico is divided into three agri

cultural regions:
The Eastern Region

This includes the peninsula of Yu

catan, the western part of the table
land of Guatemala, the plain of Ta

basco and the Isthmus of Tehuante

pec. The climate is healthful, and

many of the products of the West
Indies may be grown successfully.
The surface of the plain of Tabasco

is level. The soil is alluvial and very

fertile, and an abundance of l heavy
forest is present. The rainfall is

the plain of Tehuantepec, which has
a very hot and dry climate, and al

though the soil is not particularly
fertile, tropical crops are produced.
The Chimalpa river crosses this plain,
and descends from the Cerro Pelado,
while on the other side of this Cerro,
the Huasacualco river is found, and is

joined by many small rivers, offering
a large amount of water for agricul
tural purposes.

The Central and Northern Region
This region comprises practically

all Mexico from the meridian of 95°
north latitude to the mouth of the Rio
del Norte on the east, and to the

by irrigation from many numerous

medium sized rivers, large crops are

produced, especially corn, wheat,
beans, alfalfa, and fruits such as

grapes, oranges, avocados, lemons,
etc. The southern section is fertile
and soils are abundantly used for

crops and pastures. The northern

part secures less rainfall, but many
small rivers are found from which
water is used for irrigation for this

region, which comprises all northern
Mexico.

The Lower California Region
This is a peninsula separated from

(Continued on Page 14.)
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ROOT DEVELOPMENT IN COTTON PLANTS
By S. P. CLARK

Assistant Agronomist, University of Arizona

Preliminary Field Study of the Extensive Root System of the Cotton
Plant Reveals the Imperative Need of Deep Penetration

of Water Into the Seed Bed

IN
order to determine how exten

sive the root development of the
cotton plant is, a series of in

vestigations were outlined in the

spring of 1924. These investigations
were outlined so as to determine what

effect different cultural methods had
on the development of the root.

On the University farm north of
Tucson a series of plant roots were

washed out to determine the rate of

development. These plants were

grown on a plot of ground where
there was not any competing crop
to interefere with the extended de

velopment of the roots. The soil was

of a sandy loam type and easy to

wash.
The method employed was to dig

a trench six feet deep, six feet

long, three feet wide, within eight
inches of the plant to be dug out.

Then with a garden hose and water

under pressure, the roots were washed
out to the very end. After one or two

attempts it was found best to first
cross cut with the water at the depth
at which you expected to find the end
of the tap root. This was done in
order to have the lower end of the
root washed out before the water

accumulated in the trench. As a sec

tion of root was exposed it would be

clipped off, tagged and rolled in a wet

sack, After the entire root system
was removed it was taken to the lab

oratory, mounted in as near its na-

GROWN UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS.
NOTE THAT LATERALS TURN DOWN
UPON CONTACT WITH THE ROOTS OF

ANOTHER PLANT.

THE ROOT OF A MATURE COTTON PLANT SHOWING EXTENT OF ROOT DEVELOP
MENT WHERE THERE ARE NO COMPETING PLANTS

tural position as possible and photo
graphed. The following data indi
cates the rapidity of root develop
ment:

The first washing was made when
the plants were fifteen days old. The

tap root was down nine inches, the
laterals were very small, and the

plant was three inches high.
At 25 days old the tap root was

down 22 inches, or an increase of t3

inches in ten days; the laterals were

six inches long and the plant six
inches high.
At 42 days old the tap root was

down 36 inches, or an increase of 14

inches in 17 days. The laterals were

24 inches long, or an increase of 18

inches in 17 days. The plant was 13

inches high.
At 55 days of age the tap root was

down 48 inches or an increase of 12

inches in 13 days, The laterals were

36 inches long or. an increase of 12

inches in 13 days. The plants were

18 inches high,
At 70 days old the tap root was

down 57 inches or an increase of 21

inches in 15 days. The laterals were

48, inches long or an increase of 12

inches in 15 daysr
Ai 85 days old th'e tap root was

down 62 inches, or an 'increa�e 'of, 5

inches in 15 days. The laterals were

60 inches long or an increase of 12

inches .in 15 days.
The final washing was made after

the plant was killed by frost. The

tap root was down 72 inches or an in

crease of 10 inches. The laterals
were 72 inches long or an increase of
12 inches. The plant was 4 feet 6

inches high with a fine spread of
branches and set of bolls.
Mature cotton plants, under field

conditions, on the Salt River Valley
Experimental farm near Mesa showed
considerable modifications in their

development owing to the competi
tion from the plants in the adjoining
row. The lateral roots of these

plants When they reached the region
occupied by other cotton roots would
make almost a right angle turn

downward and continue down similar
to a tap root. The soil was a soft
caliche type, but the roots went down
six feet.
This preliminary work shows how

essential it is that the cotton farmer
have the soil well filled with moisture
to a depth of six feet at the time of

planting. It is always a good prac
tice to get the water to penetrate be
fore planting and when the ground
is rough rather than after the crop
it planted.
The root studies this year are only

preliminary and will be continued for
several years.
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PLANNING AND PLANTING A CITRUS GROVE
By DAVID W. HULET, '25

Future Production of the Citrus Grove Will be Proportional to the

Selection of Stock and Site, Preparation of Soil, and
Care of Young Trees

� -IE two important factors to

'-' consider in the selection of an

orchard site are topography
and soil. If the topography is

desirable the sight will be so

located as to give the greatest
possible

_

freedom from killing frosts.
Elevations which permit the cold air
to be drained off into lower areas give
best results. In Arizona, the Yuma
Mesa and the foothill slopes of the

Salt River Valley are well adapted to

citrus growing. While some citrus

plantings have given satisfaction
without being so well situated, they
are exceptional and cannot be con

sidered in selecting a site for a com

mercial citrus planting.
The soil should be at least five or

six feet deep, and should not contain
alkali in injurious amounts. Soil

borings should be made at intervals to

determine if the subsoil, as well as

the surface soil, is of the right kind.
Shallow and impervious soils are not

suitable for orchard purposes. A

large feeding area is essential if the
roots are to support and maintain a

normal, bearing citrus tree; and a

deep rooted tree usually means a

longer lived and thriftier tree.

Before planting, the land should be

carefully leveled and, graded. The

grade should be such that when ir

rigating the water will run down the
rows evenly giving as nearly as

possible an equal distribution of
water to all of the trees without wash

ing the soil. Pools of water as well
as dry spots should be avoided.

There are a number of irrigation
systems that are giving satisfaction.
Concrete-lined ditches; unlined, open
ditches; and cement pipe lines are in

use. Unlined open ditches are un

satisfactory on sandy soils. Each
orchardist should study his own con

ditions to discover the type of irriga
tion system best adopted to his needs
and financial ability to construct. It

should be large enough so that the

orchard can be irrigated economically.
In laying out the orchard the square

method is usually considered to be
the best. It offers the advantage of
cultivation both ways, in the growing
of cover crops in the grove, and in

PLANTING AN OPEN-ROOTED TREK NOTICE WATER READY TO BE TURNED IN

AROUND TREK

irrigation. Valencia oranges, lemons,
and grapefruit are usually planted 24

by 24 feet apart; Naval oranges, 22

by 22 feet apart; tangerines, 20 by
20 feet apart. If the trees are plant
ed 24 by 24 feet apart there will be
76 trees to the acre; if 22 by 22 feet

there will be 90 trees to the acre; if
20 by 20 feet apart there will be 108
trees to the acre. A surveyor may be

employed to set the stakes which
mark the points where the trees are

to stand if the tract is large. But
for small blocks of a few acres a

strong wire as long as the tract, with
soldered buttons marking the plant
ing distance, may be used. First,
square the corners of the area to be

planted, and place a stake at each
of the four corners. Second, stretch
the wire along two opposite sides of
the field and set a stake at each but
ton. This will mark the outside tree

rows. Third, complete the staking
by stretching the wire crosswise of
the field, beginning at one end and

carrying it from one pair of stakes

to another. Place a stake at every

point to be occupied by a tree, as

will be indicated by the soldered but
tons on the wire.

In selecting the young trees both
the stocks and the buds must be con

sidered. The common sour orange
stocks have given most satisfaction
in Arizona. This stock has the ad

vantage of being resistant to gum

diseases, and is well adapted to grape
fruit and standard orange varieties.
It is of utmost importance that the
budwood from which the tree is to

grow be selected from high-producing
trees.

Many nurseries are now offering
pedigreed budwood for sale, which
comes from trees that are known to

be heavy producers of high quality
fruit. This practice marks a big ad
vance from the time when "buds were

buds" and came from any tree of the

variety. The grower should certain

ly be willing to pay the small extra

cost for budwood when it will insure

high production and good quality of
fruit.
The stock should be budded at a

point which will be about 8 to 12

inches above the ground when the

young tree is set out. Healthy, two
year-old trees have proved to be more

generally satisfactory in Arizona
than have younger ones. However,
vigorous one-year-old trees with the

caliper of one-half inch or more are

much preferred to two-year-old trees

of uncertain vigor.
The young trees are received from

the nursery with balled or open roots.

The balled tree has the advantage in

that the fiberous roots are preserved.
This aids in securing a perfect stand
in the orchard. The open-rooted tree

is much cheaper. The roots of both
kinds of trees must be kept moist all
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the time, and should never be exposed
to the sun.

The best time for planting in Ari
zona is from the middle of March to

the middle of May. For planting the

tree, a planting board is essential if
the trees are to be kept in alignment.
The board is made from 1 by 4-inch
material 6 feet long, with a shoulder
at each end and a "V" notch in the
center. The "V" notch is placed to

the tree stake and small stakes are

driven at each shoulder at the ends

of the board. These stakes must not

be disturbed until after the trees are

planted. The tree hole should be dug
where the tree stake was driven. The
holes should be about 20 inches wide
and 18 inches deep. Before starting
to plant, irrigation furrows should be
made from 2 to 3 feet from the tree

holes, and water should be available.
The young trees should be on some

light vehicle that can be pulled from
one tree hole to the next as the plant
ing progresses. All the time the tree

roots must be kept moist and well

protected. Two men should do the

planting, one to hold the tree in the
notch of the planting board and

straighten the roots, and the other
to shovel in the soil. The soil should

drop loosley into the hole and be

packed with the hand, but not tamped
into the hole. No fertilizer should be

placed at the roots of the open-rooted
trees.

After filling the hole to the level of
the ground, -

a basin should be made
about three feet across. Turn the

BALLED TREE IN PROCESS OF BEING
PLANTED. NOTE SOIL BETWEEN BALL

AND BURLAP COVER

THE YOUNG TREE AFTER PLANTING

water into the basin completely filling
it and soaking the soil around the

tree. As a final step in planting,
whitewash the trunk and branches,
and place a wrapper around the
trunk. No prunning should be done
at the time of planting.
In planting balled trees the balls

should be kept moist and the tree

should be handled by the ball instead
of by the tree itself. These trees

may be whitewashed before bring
ing them to the field, it will save

time. After the tree is placed in the

hole the sacking around the ball is
loosened and pressed down around the
bottom to keep it out of the way.
Pack the soil around the ball contain

ing the roots, and make a basin in

which the water should be turned to

soak and settle the soil.
The trees will need to be watched to

see that they retain their positions,
and that the ball does not dry out.

11

FORD PARTS
LOTS OF THEM

WE OFFER a complete line of
Ford parts at Ford prices or

less.

We offer a fifteen hour a day
service, seven days a week on

these parts.

The Big Red Service Station
6th and Broadway

SO. ARIZONA MOTOR CO.
OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

'Everything for the Ranch"

Specials for Spring
GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN SEEDS

PERFECTION OIL STOVES
PHONE 153

Farmers' Supply
DICK RONSTADT, Prop.

119 W. Congress Tucson

VICTROLAS and RECORDS

PIANOS and
PLAYER PIANOS

BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

138 E. CONGRESS

R!:RQ�'t�iQ���
Flumes, Gutters,:SiIos,Roofing, Siding,Etc.
Apollo-KeystoneCopper Steel galvanizedgives ���funequaled service, above or below the ground..
ApOLLO is the highest qualitygalvanized product manufactured. When
Copper Steel is used it assures maximum rust-resistance. Time and
weather prove it lasts longest. Sold by weight by leading dealers. KEY
STONEquality isalso unequaled forRooftngTin Plates. Send for booklets.
AMERICAN SHEETAND TIN PLATE COMPANY,Pittsburgh, Pa.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. I would like to know the food

value of cotton seed as feed for cat

tle. I would also like to know the
food value of hard cake as feed for

cattle.
E. C.

A. The use of cotton seed for feed
is not justifiable unless the cost per
ton is less than half that of cotton

seed meal.
The cake you refer to is probably

cold pressed cake which has about 70

per cent of the feeding value of cot

tonseed cake or meal.

E. B. STANLEY,
Animal Husbandman.

Q. I am planning on putting in
40 acres of Pima cotton near Mesa
this spring. What is the best time
to plant? How much seed is needed

per acre?

A. As a rule the best yields from
the Pima variety have been obtained
from plantings made about the first
of April.
About thirty-five pounds of Pima

seed per acre should be planted for
the best results. The amount will

vary with the condition of seed bed
and quality of soil.

R. S. Hawkins,
Agronomist.

Q. We have a worm or maggot
about 1-8 of an inch long which is

doing damage to our young spring
planted onions, and some damage to

our fall plantings. It enters through
the root and works up causing a rot

to set in. How may this be controll
ed?

J. M.

A. You are probably troubled with
the onion maggot. Field hygiene is

especially important in controlling
this pest. Remove and burn all in-

fested plants as well as crop refuse

and trash.
The plants should be sprayed at

the seedling stage, for the adult is a

fly which lays its eggs in the sheath
of the onion seedling. After onions
have become infested with maggots,
there is nothing that will remedy the

difficulty that season. A method of
control devised by the Wisconsin Ex-

periment Station, is claimed to give
excellent results in controlling this

pest. This treatment destroys the .tly
which lays the eggs. It is used as

follows: As soon as the onion f-eed

lings appear, the first spray should be

applied, and it should be repeated at

intervals of five days during the per

iod that the flies are present.
The spray consists of one ounce of

sodium arsenate, two and one-half

quarts of New Orleans molasses and

five gallons of water. Dissolve the

arsenate in boiling water and add the

molasses.

In applying this poison bait, use a

whisk broom or coarse nozzled spray.

D. W. ALBERT,
Horticulturist.

���,1RADE� ,lARK

Awning's and Upholstering
Cushions and Canvas Work

CARPETS
Sewing and Laying

Shades and Draperies
E. A. MENZIES, Prop.

Phone 86 147-9 N. Stone Av.

I··················
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I New Automobile Trimming and
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� Painting
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!
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Arrange for that vacation radio
set now. We have a good

line of them.

RADIOLAS - PFANSTIEHL
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Get the stock reports every day
from the country's leading markets.

Make your radio pay for itself.

We repair sets, erect aerials, and

install sets.

Most complete line of parts in
Southern Arizona

Tucson Radio Co.
SYKES and SYKES

326 N. 4th Ave.
Phone 1698
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ALUMNI NOTES
Williams Charles Bellis, '19, is in

structor in Agriculture in the Braw

ley Union High School of California.
Mr. Bellis will also be found dealing
with Veterans Bureau work in Braw

ley.

Joseph Franklin Burrows, '19, is

broadening his knowledge as a stu

dent at Steamboat Springs, Colorado.

Fredrick Augustus Ronstadt, '19.

They say that Aggies don't venture

beyond the state after finishing school,
but Ronstadt seems to have. Mr.
Ronstadt is General Representative in

Spain and Portugal for the Interna
tional Harvester Co. of America.

Hollis B. Gray, '19. Yes, the Uni

versity does produce farmers. Mr.

Gray is making a great success at

farming in the vicinity of Tempe, Ari
zona.

Linton Simmons, '21, a graduate of
the University of Arizona, is instruc
tor in the Brawley Union High
School.

Elmer Joseph Working, '21, will be
found at 26 Jackson Place, Washing
ton, D. C. He is now Economist with
the Institute of Economics.

Charles Hobart, '22, is assistant to
the foreman of the Experiment Sta
tion Farm, Mesa, Arizona.

Roy Wesley Nixon, '22, is "'10W Jr.
Horticulturist of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant

Industry, Indio, California.

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
CATTLE FEEDER'S DAY

AT THE MESA FARM

Fully two hundred cattle feeders
from different counties of the State
were in attendance to the Annual
Cattle Feeders Day held March 23rd
at the Mesa Farm.
A great deal of interest was shown

in the feeding experiments carried
out by Prof. Stanley of the Univer

sity of Arizona. The results of these

experiments will soon appear in one

of our future issues.

, .

.

.

t "TryMartins
!

: First"t

Buying for three
large Stores we

generally have what
you want and at an
attractive price.

Prescription service is
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.

.

:
+
i

::�:�. Mail orders accompanied by
cash are returned post

I paid by next mail.

:

i MARTIN DRUG :
+ •
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+ ;

;No.1-Congress & Church :
tNo.2-Congress & Fifth :
� No.3-Congress & Scott ;
+ +
t •
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Jacome's
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

APRIL 3-4-6-7-8-9-10-11

WILL SELL AT SACRIFICE PRICES

$50,000 Stock Purchased Frain
W. F. Kitt's Sons

A SALE FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Jacome's
87 E. CONGRESS ST.
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Sugar cane in Vera Cruz, Puebla,
and the West Coast.
Cotton in the Laguna district, which

is located in the States of Coahuila
and Durango with an area of 200,000
acres. This is a very prosperous re

gion.
The climate and soil in the tem

perate regions of Mexico afford every

advantage for the culture of fruits,
but at present large quantities of
of fruits are imported annually.
Strawberries of the finest flavor are

grown all year around in the neigh
borhood of Irapuato, State of Guana

juato, and at different localities in the

valley of Mexico. The oranges of
Jalisco, Hermosillo, Sonora, Morelos,
and Nuevo Leon, and also of Zima

pan, in the State of Hidalgo, are

famous for their quality.
Mexico certainly offers splendid

opportunities for the culture of the

pineapple, the guayaba, the banana,
the mameh, the mango, the zapote,
etc., fruits of the tropics.
Coffee is grown in Chiapas, Vera

Cruz, Oaxaca and Puebla where large
plantations are found.

Livestock is at its beginning and
much improvement could be made.
The largest herds are found in the

States of Chihuahua and Durango.
Mexico has been known for a long

time for its mineral wealth; lit
tle attention has been paid to its

agricultural possibilities, and its de

velopment and ultimate improvement
of them. There are immense areas

adapted to cultivation of cereals,
fruits, and other farm crops, and with
its great variety of climate the settler
can find the soil, climate and scenery
he desires.

SUGAR CANE FIVE MONTHS GROWTH, 25 MILES
NORTH OF LAS MOCHIS, SINALOA.
(Courtesy Mexico Arizona Land Co.)

AGRICULTURAL MEXICO

(Continued from Page 8)
the mainland by the Gulf of California
and bounded by the State of Cali
fornia on the north. The mountain

ranges are a continuation of the
Sierra Nevadas of California, and

nearly all cultivatable land lies on

the eastern side of the mountains.
Here corn, many varieties of fruits,
and manioc are cultivated.
Mexico is also divided into three

climatic zones as follows:
The Hot Zone

This zone lies at an elevation up
to 3000 feet. These lands are found

along the coasts, where the mean

temperature is about 84° F. There

tropical jungles are found; and for
ests and plants that require heat and

humidity thrive. To this region be

longs products grown in Mexico, such
as cotton, rice, sugar, fruits, coffee,
and tobacco.

The Temperate Zone
The temperate zone has an altitude

from 3 to 5 thousand feet, and as

expected, is further away from the
coast. Here corn, wheat and other
cereals are successfully grown; al

though there is much room for im

provement as modern methods of

agriculture are essential to secure

larger yields.
The Cold Zone

The cold zone lies at an elevation
from 5 to 8 thousand feet, and in-

Phone 824 We Call and Deliver

New York Cleaning
Works

s. BARR, Tailor
EXPERT FRENCH CLEANERS

AND DYERS
ALL KINDS OF ALTERATIONS
Ladies and Gents Suits Made to
Order-All Work Guaranteed

240 E. Congress Street

eludes the great central plain on

which Mexico City is situated. All
the cereals are grown extensively,
and it is the home of the vast planta
tions of maguey (Century plant),
from which pulque the favorite drink
of the Indians is prepared. Un

doubtedly, in time all this immense

acreage will be cropped to something
more useful. Occasional droughts
occur in this zone, with the result

ing low yields, making imperative
the importation of cereals to supply
the nation's consumption.
Some of the principal crops grown

in Mexico with the principal localities
or states follow:
Corn is grown extensively in the

states of Vera Cruz, Jalisco, Gua

najuato, Puebla, Coahuila, and
Oaxaca.
Wheat in Guanajuato, Puebla, and

Mexico.

Barley in Hidalgo, Tlaxcala, Pue
bla.

Rice in Colima, Morelos, Vera Cruz
and Tabasco.

Chick peas and beans in all states
but more especially in Vera Cruz,
Jalisco and Sinaloa.

Author's Note---I wish to acknowledge as

sistance from the following sources, which I
used in obtaining data and information for
this paper: "Mexican Year Book"; "Revista
de Industris"; "Plain Facts About Mexico",
by G. J. Hagar.

Anything you want to know about painting or

decorating you can find out here, freely, without
obligation. You will find our advise practical and
it will save you money.

"Buy your paints from Practical Painters"

POSNER PAINT STORE
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

233 E. Congress St.

PHONE 591
Tucson, Ariz.
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A PROSPECTUS OF THE DATE
INDUSTRY IN ARIZONA

(Continued from Page 5)
Imperial (Dates ripen commer-

cially) 7077
Phoenix (Dates ripen commer-

cially) 5523
Yuma (Dates ripen commer-

cially) 6176
Fresno (Early dates only) 3604

Sacaton (Early dates) 5472

Tucson (Date ripening question-
able) 5261
The above table indicates that it

is not always possible to grow dates
in localities that have a very high
number of heat units owing to the

extremely low temperatures occur

ring during the winter months. An

outstanding example of this is parts
of Death Valley of California, where

the summer temperature is even

higher than in some of better date

growing sections, yet it is doubtful
whether dates can be grown there
on a commercial scale on account of
the occasional low temperatures dur

ing the winter months.

Humidity although a limiting fac
tor in date production is perhaps not

so important as temperature, for

while many of the better commercial
varieties of dates are seriously dam

aged by rainfall or even heavy dews

during the ripening season, there are,

however, other good varieties which
are not damaged by a moderate
amount of rain.
To sum up the requirements of

date growing, we might give the fol

lowing:
1. A long, hot growing season.

2. Moderate winter temperatures.
3. Low humidity at time of pollina

tion and ripening.
4_ Equal day and night tempera

tures.

To these factors, I" might add an

other of equal importance: Plenty of

irrigation water, for the date palm,
although indigious to hot, dry re

gions, must have plenty of water be

fore it will produce maximum crops
and quality fruit.
There are several regions in Ariz

ona that conform more or less to the
above requirements. That part of the
south western part of the state below
the 2000 foot contour line will in all

probability grow dates successfully.
This area will take in the Colorado
River basin from Yuma to Needles,
including the Yuma Mesa, the lower
Gila Valley, the Salt River Valley,
and the Casa Grande Valley. From

climatic standpoint, that section along

the lower Gila River, near Gila Bend,
is the best adapted to date growing
on account of the very low humidity
during September, October and No

vember. The Yuma Mesa will per

haps rank next, on account of the

extremely long growing season, to

gether with a very light rainfall dur
ing the period in which the dates

ripen. Although there are several

regions in Arizona that have a high-

er summation of heat units than the
Salt River Valley, there is no con

siderable area under irrigation where
the climate is so favorable to date

culture, and to quote Dr. W. T.

Swingle, "The Salt River Valley
promises to become the outstanding
date growing region in America."
While there are only a few seed

ling palms growing in the Casa

(Continued on Page 16.)
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is to fieworth whIle
THE FUTURE of American

farming is in the hands of

college-trained men. It is up to

them to make life on the farm
'Worth living, with modern conve

niences and comforts and safeguards
to health and happiness.
The first of these is modern

light.
Wherever you go, carry with

you the message of good light
and what it will do. Carry the

message of Colt Light, for the
Colt plant has proved itself on
more than 125,000 busy farms.

Colt Light is the most perfect
that science has developed. It
costs little to install in compari-

son with the service it gives. It
takes less than ten hours' atten
tion in a year of service. It has

nothing about it that requires
expert care, no delicate parts to

wear out, no expensive batteries
to replace.
Farming is worth while on

farms that have Colt Light.
Union Carbide for use in the

ColtLjghtplant issolddirect to the
consumer at factory prices. One
of the 175 Union Carbide Sales

Company warehouses is located
nearyou. UnionCarbide is always
uniform. World's best quality.
Highest gas yield. It is always
packed in bIue-and-gray drums.

Write to the nearest branch for the new free book
"Daylight 24 Hours a Day"

J. B. COLT COMPANY

Kansas City, Mo.
716 N.Y. Life Bldg.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
6th & Market Sts.

San Francisco, Cal.
8th & Brannan Sts,

NewYork, N.Y.
30 East 42d St.

Rochester, N.Y.
31 Exchange St.

Chicago, Ill.
1001 Monadnock Block

·'Colt . light
•

IS sunlight"
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A PROSPECTUS OF THE DATE
INDUSTRY IN ARIZONA

(Continued from Page 15.)
Grande Valley, not including the Gov
ernment Station at Sacaton, upon
which to base an opinion, I think
I am safe in saying that there is at .

least a limited area in which date

growing will be a success. Unfor

tunately there is no reliable climat
ic data available for this section and
the figures obtainable give us only
an approximation of the possibilities
of growing dates.
The date industry is new and like

all new industries it has its pit falls.
We cannot apply our knowledge of
other fruit trees to the date as it is
a monocot and must be handled dif

ferently from almost any other type
of fruit plant. It grows from the
inside and cannot be budded or

grafted. If a mistake is made in

selecting the wrong variety, the in
vestment will be a total loss. With
the initial investment of starting' a

date orchard amounting to from

$1000 to $2500 per acre, too much
care cannot be taken in the selection
of the location for the date orchard
and the selection of those varieties
that will be in demand on the mar

ket.
The returns that might be expected

from a date orchard are indicated

by the record of 25 Deglet Noor trees
.

at the Tempe Date Orchard which
the past year produced 2650 pounds
of fruit which sold at an average of
40 cents per pound.
The demand for fresh dates is al

most phenomenal. Inquiries come to
us from all parts of the United

States, and we have had to turn down
orders for hundreds of pounds of
dates each year.

A Profitable Side Line for
Farmers Is

Registered Pure
Bred

Police Dogs
Arizona Bred Dogs Are in

Demand

A Few Choice Female Pups Are

Available

C. J. O'CONNELL
G en. Del., U. of A.

Tucson, Ariz.
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ORDER REDUCES RAIL PRICE
IN ALL OF STATE

Reductions of approximately 23 per
cent from the present existing scale
of class freight rates applicable to

intrastate traffic is ordered by the
Arizona corporation commission in a

general order handed down today.
The reductions will become effective
under the order on or before May 1,
1925.
The order of the commission is one

of the most sweeping ever handed
down by it in a rate case. It affects

every class rate in use in the state,
and every railroad operating in the
state.

According to Amos A. Betts, mem

ber of the corporation commission,
the reduction in the rates on intra
state shipments will result in a sav

ing of several hundreds of thousands
of dollars' annually to the shippers
of the state.

The hearing in the case was held
in JUly, 1923, and the order prepared
in the case for issuance in November,
1923. It was held up, however pend
ing the outcome of a similar case un

der consideration by the interstate

commerce commission which effected
interstate class rates in effect from
the Pacific coast to as far east as EI
Paso.

Prior to the issuance of the Ari

zona order, it was suggested by John
E. Benton, general solicitor for the
state commissions, that the order of
the Arizona commission be held up

pending a conference with the inter
state commerce commission so that
there would be no conflicts between
the intrastate and interstate. This

suggestion was followed by the cor-

(Continued on Page 18.)
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University I
!

Service Station !University Square �
� ••••••o �.:.:::: ...1

A Big DollarsWorth
for Each Dollar

q�
571 DEPARTMENT STORES

TUCSON, ARIZONA

President Coolidge in an address to business men

recently said that "the deal in which one side 'gets the
best of it' is not good business. It does not promote
more business or produce confidence in business
generally."

The remarkable growth of this Company in 22

years from one obscure store to 571 stores scattered
from ocean to ocean, proves the President's point.

The Golden Rule has been our guide. For each
dollar given to us we have given a big dollar's worth
in return.
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LAMBDA GAMMA DELTA ranch out on the Aravipa. We shook
hands and I asked about the ranch,
the health of his boss and the condi
tion of the chickens.

Now I look upon Olaf as a good
care-taker of chickens, as he learned
his trade in England and followed it

in Australia before coming to U. S.
A and Arizona. If anybody knows

English White Leghorn Chickens, Olaf
is that one.

He looked sad and shook his head.
"Da ranch ha bin dare vare ha al

vays bin," he said. "Planty ground,
planty water, planty shade. Good

houses, good fences-every ting planty
nice. Da boss-you know more about
him ven I done tellin' you. Da missus
an da kids is fine. Da chickens
dat's da trouble."

I settled myself to hear a tale of
woe. I felt it coming. I knew Olaf
wanted to unburden himself of either

grief or grouch, so I bent a sympa
thetic ear.

"Aye suppose you know dat veat

gone up to most two dollars a bushel
on da Chicago market, and oder

grains gone up vit him. Yas. Also

you know ve had longest spill vedder
in Yanuary vot Arizona haf see in

many yars. Snow on mountains, even

so far south as Cananea in Old Mex

ico. Yas.
"Dat's great combination to make

trouble for chickens, if boss not got
much visedome. Visedome-dat's good
vort, I tank so neider. Yas.

Every two veeks da boss haf truck
load of feed come up to da ranch for
dem chickens. Veat, highgear, barley,
laying mash an' what not. VeIl, da
market goin' up, an' ven da boss see

da bill for dat feed, he yump up high
in da air. 'Holy yumpin' yimminy,
ha say. 'Aye got to cut down dat
bill-it bin ruinous.' 'Cut out half
dat veat,' ha say. 'Feed 'em more

barley. Da got to eat dat.'

"VeIl, chickens not like so much

barley. Day leave it in da scratch.
Da boss find it dere. He say 'Starve
'em to it, Olaf, day got to eat it:' So

aye cut down da ration an' yust den

da cold spell come.

"All dis tam, eggs is sell for sixty
five cents a dozen. Dat's pretty good,
aye tank so neider. Yas. All dis

tam, day got chicken disease in da
North an' East, an' Western eggs
is boun' to go up if dat disease keep
on. Aye speak about dat, but da

boss, ha got no visedome.
Da next shipment of feed, ha haf

(Continued on Page lS.)

Mr. Everett Bristol, representing
Lambda Gamma Delta, a National

Honorary Agricultural Judging Fra

ternity, was a recent visitor to our

campus.

It is Mr. Bristol's mission to inter

est the different agricultural colleges
in establishing a chapter of this fra

ternity.
Mr. Bristol's visit was quite timely

as a movement toward the establish
ment of judging teams had just be

gun. Weare hoping to send a judg
ing team to the "International" next

year.

Around 23,000 acres have been

planted to lettuce in the Imperial
Valley this year, compared with 20,-
000 acres last year.

OLAF QUITS.

The other day I met Olaf Benson
on Main Street. It was a surprise to

both of us, as Olaf thought I was

in Calfornia, and I could not imagine
Olaf being elsewhere than on the
chicken farm, excuse me, poultry

of

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Includes the

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONDEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICEDEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS

Has a teaching staff of thirty members.

Offers eighty courses in Home Economics, Agricultural Chemistry, Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry, Horticulture, Irrigation Engineering,
Plant Breeding, and Plant Pathology.

Gives four-year courses in Agriculture and Home Economics which prepare young men

and women to become scientific farmers and home-makers, foremen of fruit, dairy, poultry
and livestock farms, county agricultural and county home demonstration agents, teachers of
agriculture and home economics in high schools, and instructors in colleges and universities.

) JOHN J. THORNBER, Dean College of Agriculture
I CLOYD H. MARVIN, President University of ArizonaFor Information Write To
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ORDER REDUCES RAIL PRICES

(Continued from Page 16.)

poration commission and the order
withheld after the interstate com

merce commission had approved of the

plan.
However, recently a technical ob

jection was made to the procedure by
one of the carriers involved in the
matter and the commission was then
forced to issue the order in the case,
Betts said, although it was very re

luctant to do so without regard to the
order of the interstate commerce com

mission in the interstate rate case.

The hearing held by the Arizona

commission followed the issuance of
an order on its own motion direct

ing that a general investigation be
had of the class freight rates ap
licable to intrastate traffic within
Arizona. The order issued makes a

general readjustment of the class rate
scales in the state of Arizona up to

distances of 600 miles.

According to Betts, the new scales
are compatible with those in effect
in Washington, Oregon and Montana,
known as the Washington-Oregon
Montana scale which gives an aver

age rate on all classes on distances

up to 600 miles of 51.33 a hundred

pounds.

ARIZONA AGRICULTURIST

OLAF QUITS
(Continued from Page 17.)

not so much veat and not so much

anything lak before. Aye haf to

skimp dot feed to mak' him las' dat
two veeks. By dat tam da chickens

lay only half so many eggs. Also,
da chickens in North and East is
die pretty planty an' eggs is way

up.
"Da boss figure if ha get so many

eggs as he got t'ree veeks ago, at

da present price, ha is now losin'
fifteen dollars a day. Ha yell like
ha hit vit a bootjack. He fall on

me lak a t'ousand brickers.
"I say, 'Vell, you look at da las'

two feed bills. Dare you fine da
answer.' Nobody can feed grain an'
such vot ha no haf got. Chickens
can't lay eggs if day not got a full

crop. Two ounce grain, two ounce

mash, two ounce greenstuff, an' some
more ven da vedder bin cold lak it

haf been. Aye tank so neider, Yas.

"VeIl, everybody got to haf a goat
ven day got to haf a excuse for day
mistakes. Aye am da goat. Da boss
ha say, 'You are fire!'

So I quit on da spot. Aye tank so

neider. Yas."

(Signed)
AN ARIZONA POULTRYMAN.
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PIMA LUMBER COMPANY
w. A. LAMPREY, Mgr.
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PRESCRIPTION SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY.

ONLY THE BEST SERVED AT OUR
SANITARY FOUNTAIN

T. ED. LITT
ON THE CORNER

§ Tucson, Arizona §
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! Just received a car of split;
i T

! Redwood Grape Stakes. These;
! stakes are manufactured from;
t clear redwood and will last I
i longer in the ground than any t
! other wood. Call and let us;
i T
T show them to you. i
I !

I Zip Service !
: .
· :
: .

I O'MALLEY t
: .

I LUMBER CO. t
: .
· :
: .

i Fourth Avenue Near Subway!
T I
! Phone 79 and 954 +
T t
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Out of the High Rent District

Shades, Rugs, Linoleurns

Phone 729
209-19 N. 6th Ave.

Tucson, Arizona

Cash If You Have It
Credit If You Want It

Bertram's
FURNITURE STORE

SERVICE QUALITY

E. S. BASS
(Former livery stable owner)

P. J. BLACK
(Formerly of the Market Inn)

We Deliver

FRESH, CURED, and
BARBECUED MEATS

Phone 1360 127 N. Stone

Patronize our advertisers
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UNITED STATES CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces the following
open competitive examination:

JUNIOR AGRONOMIST, JUNIOR
ANIMAL HUSBANDMAN, JUNIOR
BOTANIST, JUNIOR HORTICUL

TURIST, JUNIOR NEMATOLOGIST,
JUNIOR PATHOLOGIST, JUNIOR

PHYSIOLOGIST, JUNIOR POMOLO

GIST, JUNIOR POULTRY HUS
BANDMAN.

Receipt of applications for the posi
tions named above will close May 9,
1925. The date for the assembling of

competitors will be stated on the ad

mISSIOn cards sent to applicants af
ter the close of receipt of applica
tions.

The examinations are to fill va

cancies in the Department of Agri
culture, at the entrance salary of

$1,860 a year. Advancement in pay

may be made without change in as

signment up to $2,400 a year. Pro
motion to higher grades may be made
in accordance with the civil service
rules.

Applicants must have been gradu
ated from a four years' course at a

college or university of recognized

SUCCESS

is not luck, nor a pull, nor a

soft snap-but the longest,

steadiest, toughest job you

ever tackled. We are striving
for SUCCESS.

SIMS PRINTING
COMPANY

25 N. Scott Phone 1570

standing, or be senior students in such
an institution and furnish within six
months from the date of the examin
ation proof of actual graduation.
Competitors will be rated on prac

tical questions; a thesis to be deliver

ed to the examiner on the day of ex-

United States Civil Service Commis

sion, Washington, D. C., or the secre

tary of the board of U. S. civil-service
examiners at the post office or cus

tomhouse in any city.

amination; and education,
and experience.

A R�hode Island White hen owned

by the Missouri College of Agricul
ture has just completed a new rec

ord for that state and breed by lay
ing 271 eggs in a year.

training,

Full information and
blanks may be obtained

application
from the

What Makes The
BIG Difference?

THE CASE steel thresher is an outstanding example
of what can be done to improve and develop a ma

chine by applying to it the lessons learned through years
of rich experience.
The thresher itself presents no great problem to a de
signer. Every threshing machine consists of the same

four fundamental systems-threshing, separating, clean
ing and delivering. The difficulties originate outside of
the machine. An infinite variety of conditions of grain,
weather, climate and power, in countless combinations,
are the complicating features. Consequently-the value
of a machine to a user lies in the ability it gives him to
master these variable conditions.

In Case machines, the four fundamental systems have
been coordinated, simplified and improved through many
first hand experiences with practically every combination
ofthreshing conditions. More than 120,000 Case threshers have been
built. The range of their work has covered every threshable seed
and grain grown inmore than 100 different countries. Study of con
ditions and experimentation to overcome difficulties have extended
over more than three quarters of a century. The result is a thresher
that meets successfully every threshing problem that is likely to

come up during the twenty years or more the machine lasts.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine CO.
ESTABLISHED 1842 INCORPORATED

Dept. D75 Racine Wisconsin

Case FarmTractors, Steel Threshers, Silo Fillers,
Baling Presses, Steam Engines, Road Machinery,

Grand Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE-Our plows and harrows are NOT the Case plows and
harrows made by the]. 1. Case PlowWorks Company.
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I Community Betterment Movement Started I

THEIR AIM IS TO:

1. Improve the poultry industry as a whole;
2. Aid in getting more stable daily price on eggs and poultry;

= 3. To encourage the providing of cold storage facilities so that the surplus =

� of spring can be made available for fall and winter use, thereby as- �
� suring a cheaper egg during this period; �
§

4. To insist on the membership so feeding and handling their stock, and
§

so grading their eggs that nothing but the best, so far as eggs and
poultry are concerned, will be placed in the hands of the consumer, at
current market prices.

This movement has been started through the organization of the Poultry
men of Pima County under the name of

Southern Arizona Poultry Association

THE PRODUCER WILL BENEFIT

1. By having the good will of the consuming public who always appreciate
efforts to place a better product in their hands at no increase in market
price;

2. By an enlarged market, because consumers use more of products they
can depend upon;

3. By a more stable yearly price made possible through the use of cold
storage.

THE MERCHANT WILL BENEFIT

1. By having a better product to sell, thereby having better satisfied
customers;

2. By having a standardized, graded, guaranteed, product which the
consumers can readily recognize.

3. By increasing his sales due to high standard of product.

THE CONSUMER WILL BENEFIT

1. By being assured of a guaranteed product which will have 12 first
class eggs in every dozen;

2. By having a greater supply of winter eggs at a cheaper price;
3. By aiding in a movement which will be the means of creating more

wealth within the community;
- 4. Having a product for their consumption which is one of the most

healthful products of the farm, containing the necessary vitamines
and proper balancing of the food elements for a perfect food.

TO SECURE THESE BENEFITS
INSIST ON

SOUTHERN ARIZONA POULTRY
ASSOCIATION EGGS I\'
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